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tary and lonesome bnsinkss; we some- 
times tend, I think, to make It a secret 
and furtive one. Writers are imper- 
fectly gregarious: they need to, and 
do, meet other people, as-often as not 
at literary parties. They n-eed to, and 
do, talk shop with each other. But in 
all this  there is something  a  little  de- 
fensive, a llttle exclusive; the  sociabhty 
is that of the occupants of a be- 
leaguered city, or-thls is exaggerating 
“that of the inmates of the cells of 
the condemned. There is the danger 
that inhabitants of cells, in order not 
to think of themselves  as condemned, 
will think of themselves as the elect: 
so we get cenacles,  cults, coteries. What 
a Writers’ Conference does  is  offer the 
writer, in however limited and tem- 
porary a ,fashion, a community, where 
he  has a position of responsibiliq, 
where he has status and dignify. People 
can  say, “He is a poet,“ and no one 
else will, say, ‘‘Oh, oh.” The writer can 
say, :“I am a poet,” and feel no im- 
pulse whatsoever to follow the state- 
me& with deprecation or apology. You 
ape important because you, as a writer, 
have come to talk with people who  are 
interested in what you care  most about, 
namely, writing, This experience is not 
v o d s a f e d  you too  often Jn the or- 
dinary walks of life. 

Come, come,  Humphries-I  seem to 
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There is a time to admit  how mu& the sword decides, 
With flourishing horns to salute the conqueror, 

Impassive,  cloaked and great on 
Horseback under  his faffling flag. 

Changes of heart should also occasion song, like his 
who,  turning back from  the crusaders’ harbor, broke 

With our aggressive hablt 
Once and for all and was the first 

To see all penniless creatures as hls siblings. But 
At all times it is good to praise the  shining earth, 

Dear to us whether we choose OUT 
Duty or do something horrilble. 

Dearest to each his birthplace; but to recall a green 
Valley where mushrooms fatten  in the summer mghts 

And silvered willows copy . 
The circumflexions of the stream . 

1s not my gladness today: I am presently moved 
By sun-drenched Parthenopeia, my thanks are for you, 

Ischia, to whlom a fair wind has 
Brought me rejoicmg with dear frlends 

From gross productive dies.  How well you correct 
Our injured eyes, how gently you tram us N see 

Things and men in perspective 
Under your uni,form light. 

Noble are the plans of the shirt-sleeved engineer, 
But luck, you say, does more. What design  could have washed 

I With such dellcate yellows 
And pinks and greens your fishing ports 

That lean against ample Epomco, holding on 
To the rigid  folds of her sklrts?  The b’oding springs, 

’ W h c h  betray her secret fever 
Mzke limber the gout-stifTened joint 

And improve the venereal act; your ambient peace 
In any case  is a cure- for, ceasing to think 

Of a way to get on, we 
?earn to simply wander about 

By twisting paths which at any moment reveal 
Some  vlsta as an absolute goal; eastward, perhap, 

Suddenly ’ there, Vesuvius, 
Looming across the  bright bland bay 

Like a massive famlly pudding, or, around 
A southern point, sheer-s’ided Capri, who by herself 

Defends the cult of Pleasure, 
A jealous,  sornetlmes a cruel, god. 

Always with some cool space or shaded surface, too, 
You offer a reason to n t  down; tastidg what  bees 

From the blossoming chestnut 
’ Or short b i t  shapely dark-haired men 
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April 22, 1950 
From the arago~~ian grape d,istill, your amber wine, 
Your coffee-colored honey, we belleve that our 

Lives are as  welcome to us as 
Loud explosions are b your saints. 

Not that you lie abou,t pain or pretend &at a time 
Of dallkness and outcry will not come back; upon 

YQW quays, reminding the happy 
Stranger that  all is never  well, 

Sometimes a donkey breaks out into ;t choking wai.1 
Of ubter protest at what is the case, or his 

Master sighs for a Brooklyn 
Where shirts are silk ahd  pants are new, 

Far from tall Restituta’s all too watchful eye, 
Whose patronage, they say, is annually bought with blood. 

That, blessed and formidable 
Lady,’we  hope is not true; but, since 

Nothing is free, whatever you charge shall be paid 
That these days of exotic splendor may stand out 

In each lifetime like marble 
Mileposts in an alluvial land. 

hear somebody expostul&ting at this 
point-this is all very well, and in- 
deed nice work if you can get it, but 
aren’t you failing to  face the real- issue ? 
Can people at Writers’ Conferences be 
taught to write? ’I have always main- 
tained  that no, of  course, they could 
fld, it would be arrogant to make such 
assumptions. They could, I have said, 
be  taught things about writmg; they 
could be guided against mistakes;  ’they 
‘could have some time saved in matters 
they would otherwise have to learn by 
the slow process of trial and error; and 
one could not tell, anyhow, whether 
people were learning anything or not: 
It was a long-term process,  ’and the 
results might take  ‘five,  ten, a dozen 
years to become apparent. Nobody ex- 
pects miracles. 

You get them, though, sometimes, 
All that I have said &ove is a lilttle 
too cautious. Given the  iight condi- 
tions, people can be taught to write, 
righmt there  on the ground,  during  the 
first week, the first three or four days 
even. The first requisite, of  course,  is 
bhe possession of a  llttle talent; nabody 
can yake a silk purse out of a sow’s 
ear, or turn sea-cows into flying‘ fishes. 
,Yet whose divining-rod is able to de- 
tect talent, to  say, for sure, whether it 
is absent or only latent?  The other 
conditions are easier to meet: the class 
must have confidence  in the teacher, 
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must  believe that he knows whet  he is 
talking about, and that he more than 
knows, he cares. They must  believe, 
too, that he is interested in them and 
their work; that he wants to see each 
individual live up to his  own  possilirli- 
ties. The teacher  must be able to dem- 
onstrate, quickly and rather dramati- 
cally, and using student work as his 
media, the difference betwean what is 
good and what is bad; he must com- 
municate his sense of excitement over 
the good, and be  severe, without mor- 
tifying any one’s sensitivities, with  the 
bad. Before too many  days have passed, 
there should develop a  feeling of real 
afiection between  the teacher and the 
class;  more than anything else, an at- 
mosphere of &friendliness and love 
helps release the creative spirit from 
bondsage. And finally, the teacher must 
impose a different kind of bond, hedge 
the area with some sort of framework, 
keep matters from flying all over the 
place. 

These requirements met, my word 
for it, you will get from your students 
work that wdl surpass anything they 
have done, before, will surprise and de- 
light student and teacher alike. S m e -  
times it almost even, scares  me. Later on 
in this discussion I will submit docu- 
mentary proof in evidence. 
[Pat I1 of this essay udL appear taext 
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